November 2 1 1983

Peal:' Friends!
·'

'l'he stn-c·..c..o, un:provcl:ed invaAion of Grenad~ by
U, s, imperialism demands that we not only con:t.inue demonstr.atJ.ons
calling for immediate withdrawal-of the troops, as well as expose
the lyi~g words of th.e U, S, Behemoth's barb!II':j,c act; .but also _fa~e
the ul tJ.mate questions Is this wild, trigger.- happy ,retrogressJ.onJ.st.
president, Ronald Reagan, actually spee~ting up the time when he can .
put his finp.er on the nuclear button which would release the·holo~· ·
caust that would extinguish the human race?
Because·the crisis is so total; the oral report (based
on 30 pages of notes )I gave to the ~t:;'3 showed that it,is impqssible
to deal with all the ramifications in the Lead-Editorial.and the PPL
would.need to .be so comprehensive that it will:come off'late~ than
we orJ.ginally.>planned,
Here I must be ·brief-and take ,for granted
that you know most of the facts, and p!Jint instead to _the relation.s
of· Reagan's invasion .to the many moves he had made. against the Bl~;~c.k
dimension at home, beginning with the scm;Tilous attack .on M.L King
by Jesse:·Helms·which -Reagan refused to repudiate, Reagan did that
just before he left·for that mansion in Georgia, with its,lilywhite
golf cotirse, for a· supposed vacation, which· turned·. out to .be. a .secret ·
planning session for war,
Two facts, however, I must not leave out, One is the
fact that from day 1 of the Grenadian Revolution in 1979, Reagan
began :!'lotting an~t by 1981 1 when. he. W!l.f! solidly ~n -_I;J:le. pz.-esi~ential
seat, lie had ail actual practice-run into the Car1bbean dJ.SgUJ.sed
.
as· military exercises in the waters ou~si~e Puerto' Rico; The·second
is the appearance. of a grief-stricken and mo.ur~ing ~eagah, · ~ilppos·ed
ly overcome by the shock of the terrori'st act 1n Be1rut and· death of.·
over 20'0 marines.
The impre'ssion given was that Reagan had rushed ··:·
back from his vacation to meet with his chief advisers about what to ·
do o..tl- LebanM, . when in fact .he was rusbing b?-ck to. complete his preparatii>I'IS for.. the .~nvasion ah~t..'afi~. his s~griatur.e _j_~st as· so~>n a,s. .
hie Ea.st Caribbean stooge,s accepted his fbrm).llatioh ·for the J.nV!lSion,
Obviousl~~apitalist imperialist politics' taught the ·~'*~tor what professional acting couldn't -- and that is to give an o·scar cal.iber ..
performance of a r~ief-stricken man, Clearly, whether on a Iilywhi te Georgia:·golf course, or or: horse-back at his ranch,· or in bed
in the White House, all President Reagan can dream up are nightmarish counter-revolutions, This time it was about tiny Grenada. Will
this turn out to be a practice-run for an invasion _of Nicaragua? ,.,
· 'While the new focus on the Caribbean made Reagan disregard the carnage of u.s. marines in Lebanon, it isn't true that he
is forgetting the r.iiddle East. That will loom ever larger, since
it does impinpe on a possible confrontation between the u.s. and
Russia, which is not little Grenada but the other world nuclear Titan,
The fact that the U,S, imperialist allies oppose the in•
vasion does'not mean that they will back off from stationing Cruise
and Pershing missiles,
despite the two million Europeans
who marched, the weekend before the inva~ion of Grenada, aff.ainst the
deployment of U,s, missiles in Europe, What none of the rulers see
is that, in fao·t, the greatest anti-nuke movement is in West Germany,
I
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the key ta the world situatlon, And ·that is so crucial a movement
that even a >~illy Brandt addressed it, even as the demonstration -in
Holland; after the invasion, was the p.reatest ever there -- half a
million -- and it was addressed by Princess Irene.
In a word,
people who are close tc the rulers and aren • t revol u tionaries by
the furtherest stretch of anyone's imagination, are so sure that
they don't want Reagan's hand on that nuclear button that they are
turning against what they originally asked for, the deployment of
U,S, missiles as protection from Russian missiles,
One final word on what I 'ineant by the reference ··at the
i\::::B to the relationship of the Caribbean to philosophy, It is here
where--both in 1975 1 when it was just a matter· of discussing revolution and theory but not philosophy, and in 1979, when Grenada first
won a revolu·tion-consciousness was discussed as a concrete matter
of involving the masses in some new form of self-management, In
neither case was it discussed as Marxist-Humanists discuss it, .but
the very fact that it was raised did, indeed, signify a new stage
in the battle of ideas,llthou~h I did not dig into it deeply· at·
that,point (though with hinds~ght it can be seen as a response to·
Philosophy and Revolution as well as an anticipation of the kind
of· questions P&R was to raise) I may this time do so in the PPL; -
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us'immediately is, of course, the Memori:REB minutes will give you an idea of what
will. send a full report on it Monday,
held, together with a copy of the beauEugene
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Please obey, rigorously, the deadline for the next
sue of~. It must be an early one, beqause.the printshop will be
close for Thanksgiving, The dealiline .must therefore be Tuesday,
November 15, That means that all· copy must he at the Center for
the Pre to begin immediate work on it .Q!l November 15,
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Yours,
RAYA
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.Agendas

UNUTES OF REB r.iEETH'G, NOV, 1, 198}
..tt~ll but Suzaiu-u=.:, excl.\Socl 1 Dian..:: :....:; s~. tt~r-in
I- RElpor.t on, Nov, 6 h:emori~l.. Meetintr for Denby 1 II -'N&L,
Dece!!!bor 1ssue, Lead-Edltorial and PPL on Ramifications
of' .the Invaa:lon. of Grenada Globully1 III- Communications,
IV- G&\'1
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. .' · Raya hfld before )).,er over 30 pages ot:
notes she had. been dictating over the paa't ·seven days, ever' since
the news of' the dawn attack on Grenada. They included an almost hour
by hour tracinf' from. the time Reagan 'h'ad attacked ML Ki'~g ju:;t before
leaving for the white golf'' course "vacation" to the moment h1s invasion was ~~~t].lli.lly,·ar.nounced! ·and:,.had.du@: into.developpen,ts.eyer
since 1979 wh.e.{l Bishop had first wrested .Grenada from Ga1ry -- 10cluding apee.ches and r!)ports that· show: U, s. imperiaHsm had planned
this attack then, and revealine: the couhtl,ess: .lies in all the recent
declarations from Reagan.·
...
.
.
In.!lddi:Jjion to needing .to take up all of
this,.· our analysis. would alsa...nave to deal with the qj.testions of
.
El Salvador, Nicarag).la, ... and .all. of Central .America, .And perhaps most···
impor~ant of all wo4id be to. deal with what this means for the' antinuke, .. anti-war:lljovemen:t.. Wh~le Reagan• ll. manip).ll,ation ~f the 007 . .
Korean airlin!!V incident had worke.d ap:ainst th~t mov~ment, the globa~
respo.naes· to Reagan• a invasion of Grenada may {!lean that some of the
support .for his !leployment of thi3: Cruise a!ld Pershing_ y{eapons _by
·
Europ_ean r~er:a will -be withdfawh; · 'V;s witness the pal,£' million that.
.
po~"d .!~.u;t; .. in Holland, ·.the !l)ie~:te.f!~~em 0 nstr.ation th.e~e which was even ·
addre<st:;~ed· by thei~ ~inpess·,:;"." ..Th.e.-.pciint the .anti-nuke moVe!Jien.t must·
confront is that anti-nul~e .must ·move to full anti-war because the
reaJ, ·.q\\eE!t:it"On ~B ol)e 'of war, Or: revoluti'on •.:.·
.
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. . :. Fina,l.ly, RiJ ·raised thE/ que,stion ro.f o~ relationship I!:S 1\1-Hists: .with revolutionary moveme,n.ts in··
the Caribbean, in particular the New Beginning Movement, one spokes~
man for which had mentioned RD's work on state-caJJitalist theory in··
the 1975 article that had appeared in the Pan-.Af'rican Journal111 issued
in Nairobi, which had dealt wi·th "Conflicting Tendencies in the Caribbean Revolution" (Black Nationalists, Stalinists, Revolutionary Y.arxists) -- but which prqves all over aga~n ·the :pitfalls of' stopping
short of philosophy, ·RD raised it because she was wondering if' taking
up some of this would give us a chance to make our points on need for
philosophy very concrete, and very specifically ~n the whole· question
of the Caribbean and, in fact, all of Latin America,- - ·The great
problem that confronted her, she said, was that to deal with '· all
the ramifications and connections that are involved in these current
objective developments would take not just a pamphlet, but a whole
book1 t~ey could certainly not be dealt with in a single Lead-Editori- al,
A'!; the· sam.e time: a Laad-Edi torial on auch ~ topic as tlila <:annot be presented merely as "excerpts" from a PPL, · Raya proposed that
she might, ther.efore, write two different studies1· a Lead for N&L
and a PPL which could take.up some of the philosophic ramifications
flowing out of the political analysis,
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